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Remembering Those Nobles Who Left Us

Arvid E. Anderson
Brian J. Cloutier

Charles W. Downs
David M. Gordon
Vincent J. Lalicata

William S. Macomber
Edwin G. Parker

Salvatore P. Russo
William B. Sandler
Arthur E. Schneider

John W. Snook
Everett A. Spaulding
Kenneth L. Whitney

The unfortunate demise of the Nobles above was notified to the Aleppo Recorder’s
office since the last publication. Their families and friends are in our prayers.

Care Navigators is a Care Concierge Network designed to help
those in the community who are struggling to navigate through a
multitude of health care support options that may be available to
them. When a person is looking for the right fit for support to their
specific condition, the task is often confusing and surely daunting.
We provide a place to start.

The best parts about working with Care Navigators - there is no
cost - there are no insurance issues and it's timely. Questions about
care support are answered BEFORE making important decisions.

Because Care Navigators has developed a strong network of
Preferred Providers at many levels and with true professions, your
needs get met. Our assessment services and resulting navigation/
introductions to these providers is FREE! Allow us to help you
navigate and then simplify what could otherwise be an overwhelm-
ing task. We are ready to assist you in finding the very best
provider to meet your needs. Find Care Navigators on the web at
www.care-navigators.com or call us directly at 1-888-682-2730.

THE Charles River Valley Shrine Club CRVSC held its year end
meeting on December 29th at the Bella Costa Restaurant in
Framingham. About thirty members and their Ladies were

treated to a delicious meal in the location which hosted their club
meetings over the years. The regular business was conducted with
nominations and the election of officers for the new year. Mark
Collins was elected to the position of First Vice President and David
Newcomb was re-elected as President. Peter Bloom and Craig Rothman were re-elect-
ed as Secretary and Treasurer respectively. The Installation was handled efficiently and
the CRVSC is again legally prepared to conduct its affairs and serve the nobility of the
Aleppo Shrine organization.

The room was alive with conversations and laugh-
ter throughout dinner. Afterwards, all were treated
to a magic show by local magician and entertainer
Fran Flynn, who displayed his brand of close-up
magic to each of the guest-filled tables. He was ter-
rific as he mystified the audience with card tricks
and a variety of illusions and miraculous feats.
Diane Newcomb is still wondering how he got the
rabbits into her hand and then made them disap-
pear without her assistance or knowledge. Dale
Calverley assisted in a necktie race. Joe Kohen
assisted with a card trick and posed for pictures
with everyone who attended, including his Lady
Jamie.  

The club was honored to be joined by Bill Peterson, President of the Worcester Valley
Shrine Club and Seth Hunter, President of the Fitchburg-Leominster Shrine Club. Past
CRVSC President Bob Philips and Lady Dottie
were also in attendance.  

Over the last year, the Charles River Valley
Shrine Club held several meetings, worked at can-
ning for the Aleppo Shriners Children’s
Transportation Fund, collected pull-tabs and held
an awesome Oktoberfest reception for the Potentate.
This year, more events are in the planning stages
and the 2nd Annual Oktoberfest is set for October
18th. Stay tuned and watch for details in the Aleppo
News or contact the club for details and membership
information.

CRVSC Festivities

Iwas at the Springfield
Hospital today and
came across some

information that I think
the Nobles should know
about. I found that there
is a few Nobles that give
of their time to pick up
and drive kids and their
families to the hospitals and wait for them while they get work
done to them to get them to be able to live a more productive life
and get the quality of life that they should have.

Aleppo has vans that the Nobles use to drive the kids. One of
the vans is kept at Aleppo and another is kept in the Worcester
area. It seems that there are three different groups that do this.
One group is up at Aleppo. There is another group that is in the
Fitchburg area and the third group is the Worcester County
Shrine Club is the Worcester area. The Hospital keeps track of
who does what and when. What I found out is that from January
1, 2014 to December 31, 2014 these Nobles have driven 25,450
miles and spent 1032 hours doing this.

They volunteer their time for one reason and that is to help the
kids that need this treatment to give them the quality of life that
they deserve. They do not get any thing out of this except the sat-
isfaction that they are helping the kids. That is the Shriner's mis-
sion and that is what we should all be doing. Shriners are here to
help as many kids as we can and by driving the kids we are doing
our part to help them. 

This is a list of Nobles that did the driving with the miles and
hours that they spent doing it.

Aleppo
Tom Carroll and Charles Artz 13,925 miles 626 hours
Adam Plotnick 1,700 miles 31 hours
Hershel Hall 1,200 miles 39 hours
Louis Sherman 200 miles 4 hours
Dan Nolin 275 miles 8 hours

Fitchburg
Jack Johansson 2,425 miles 87 hours
David Anderson 700 miles 21 hours

Worcester County Shrine Club
Wayne Bogar 2,375 miles 127 hours
Thomas Skebos 875 miles 33 hours
Fred Palmer 850 miles 33 hours
Alan Wood 450 miles 8 hours
Paul LeBlanc 350 miles 10 hours
Robert Burnett 125 miles 5 hours

So you can see there are a few Nobles that take out mission to
heart. When you see these Nobles please thank them for what
they do for the kids and keeping the mission of what Shriners do.
Also we are always looking for a few more Nobles to help doing
the driving. Just ask
any one of these
Nobles or just con-
tact the Aleppo
Shrine Center at
978-657-4202.

Over 25,000 Miles in 2014
By WAYNE BOGAR


